
Finding the Missing Middle
The Missing Middle includes townhouses and “houseplexes” that include multiple units like duplexes, triplexes,  
fourplexes, etc. These housing types help give families like the Jacksons a choice to stay in Victoria as their needs  
evolve. And it’s not just young families who benefit. There are many others looking for housing options in between  
single-family homes, which cost just over a million dollars on average in Victoria, and apartments, which often  
lack outdoor space.

We are all familiar with homes like these, but they’ve come to 
be known as Missing Middle housing because they are rarely 
built these days.

Apartments, condos and detached houses account for almost 
all new construction.

Victoria’s Official Community Plan already envisions Missing 
Middle housing forms throughout the city. However, because 
much of the city is still only zoned for single-family homes, 
building Missing Middle housing requires a rezoning, which  
can be a long and complex process.

This helps explain why Victoria sees many older homes 
replaced by new, more expensive single-family homes far  
more often than Missing Middle housing is created.

Creating space for more Missing Middle homes means more 
housing choices that make it easier for people to stay in the 
city and live closer to where they work and shop, supporting 
the local economy and sustainability.

These are some of the reasons Council is considering  
zoning changes and Official Community Plan amendments 
that would allow Missing Middle housing throughout  
Victoria’s Traditional Residential areas.

Through early engagement with community members and 
builders, as well as through technical analysis, we now have 
emerging concepts for the kinds of housing Missing Middle 

zoning could allow. These include 4 – 6 unit houseplexes 
(including duplexes with suites), corner townhouses, and 
heritage conserving backyard infill.

These emerging concepts seek to balance several trade-offs 
and key considerations:

• Managing parking while prioritizing usable outdoor space 
and growing the urban forest

• Encouraging conservation of buildings with heritage merit
• Removing barriers to accessibility common to housing in 

Traditional Residential areas, like stairs to the front door 
and high-cost renovations for accessibility

• Ensuring that new buildings present a friendly face to the 
street and create spaces like front porches so neighbours 
can say hello

• A set of design guidelines that any new Missing Middle 
housing would need to follow to ensure all new housing 
fits well in the neighbourhood.

Meet the Jacksons. 
They love living in 
Victoria, but their 
growing family needs 
more space and 
they can no longer 
afford a home here. 
So, they’re moving 
farther away, and 
they’re not alone; 
census data tells  
us Victoria is 
continuing to lose 
young families as 
their housing needs 
evolve. This is a key 
reason Victoria’s 
Missing Middle 
housing initiative 
is aiming to make 
it easier to build 
alternatives to the 
single-family house.

The City of Victoria is located on the homelands of the Songhees and Esquimalt People.
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We’re now looking for your input to help 
navigate some important choices and  
trade-offs. Visit engage.victoria.ca this fall  
to learn more and share your feedback  
through our online survey and other  
upcoming engagement opportunities.
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Amping Up  
Victoria’s Melodious 
Music Scene
What makes a city become known as a music 
place is the way in which music is prioritized, 
nurtured and experienced through everyday 
interactions. For Victoria, music is already 
ingrained in our civic heritage and identity.  
With input from the public, the City has  
produced its first Music Strategy.

The City’s Music Strategy outlines the role of music  
in Victoria and a series of recommendations to grow 
the music sector. It identifies opportunities for the  
City to reinforce the uniqueness of Victoria’s music 
scene, including talent, spaces and infrastructure. Some 
of the actions include opportunities for the public 
to continue experiencing musical encounters, and 
prioritizing access and support for underrepresented 
communities to nurture talent and share culturally 
diverse music practices.

The Victoria Music Strategy is part of the Create 
Victoria Arts & Culture Master Plan adopted by City 
Council in December 2017. Create Victoria aligns ideas, 
people and resources around a shared vision to realize 
the city’s creative potential and guide the City’s annual 
$1.7 million investment in arts, culture and events. 

For more information on the Victoria Music Strategy 
visit, victoria.ca/musicstrategy.

Working Our 
Way to 
Zero Waste
Did you know that Victoria residents throw away 
over 14 million single-use items per year? 

Zero Waste Victoria is the City’s plan to transition to 
a future where we avoid, reduce, and reuse products 
and materials. This includes our commitment to 
ban unnecessary single-use items where sustainable 
alternatives exist, while meeting accessibility needs.

The most common single-use items tossed in Victoria’s 
trash include paper and plastic cups, food containers 
and straws, stir sticks and cutlery.

As part of the City’s action on single-use items, we are 
looking for input from both residents and businesses 
on ways that we can reduce the use of disposable items 
in our community, and how we transition towards 
reusable alternatives. 

Respond to our survey and share your ideas at  
engage.victoria.ca/reducesingleuse

Climate-Friendly 
Heat Pumps
To help meet our 
target of an 80 per 
cent reduction in 
community-wide 
greenhouse gas 
emissions by 2050, 
Victorians are taking 
advantage of the 
thousands of dollars 
available in rebates to make the switch from oil or gas 
home heating to a climate-friendly heat pump. 

Electric air source heat pumps not only keep 
your home cozy in the winter, but also provide air 
conditioning to keep you cool on those extra hot 
summer days. Check out BringItHome4Climate.ca  
to learn more about heat pumps, available rebates,  
free virtual home energy check-ups, and other  
climate-friendly home upgrades.

City Builds 
for Resilient 
Future 
This year, crews broke ground on 
a 10-year accelerated renewal of 
critical infrastructure, with funding 
support from the Government of 
Canada’s Disaster Mitigation and 
Adaptation Fund.

Over the next decade, the City will invest 
$53.8 million, a 40 per cent increase over 
previous levels, to complete 78 major 
capital projects to help protect the 
health and resiliency of our community 
and the environment.

Accelerating the renewal of 
underground infrastructure will 
reduce future costs, serve our growing 
community and protect critical systems 
from earthquakes and the effects of 
climate events like sea level rise and 
extreme storms.

Work to be completed this year includes 
the replacement of the sanitary sewer 
on Cook Street, new storm water main 
on Superior Street and Dallas Road  
and water main replacements on  
Yates Street and Cook Street.  
victoria.ca/underground

Fall Fitness
Drop-ins and passes are back at the Crystal Pool and 
Fitness Centre. Come for a swim or a workout without 
booking ahead. Annual, monthly, and 10-punch passes 
are available. Save money and enjoy the centre as often 
as you like.

More Info: victoria.ca/crystalpool
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Participatory 
Budgeting 
2021: It’s 
Voting Time!
It’s your turn to vote 
on how to invest 
$50,000 to improve 
neighbourhood 
spaces through 
Victoria’s 
Participatory 
Budgeting process! Neighbourhood 
spaces encourage connection to self, 
nature, or others and could be physical, 
social or virtual.

Check out the many inspiring projects 
that have been submitted by the 
community at engage.victoria.ca/pb  
and vote on your favourites by 
November 19. The top projects will be 
funded by the City of Victoria and will 
come to life in 2022!

Leaf Collection
Each fall, City crews collect more than 
7,000 tonnes of leaves from over 
40,000 trees.

The City’s residential leaf collection 
service helps reduce the risk of flooding 
by keeping leaves out of storm sewers 
and maintaining clean streets and 
boulevards. All your leaves produce 
quality mulch for City parks and 
community programs.

Residents have three options for  
leaf collection: 

• Leaf drop-off service
• Neighbourhood leaf collection
• Call for pick-up service

Check victoria.ca/leafcollection for 
upcoming collection dates in your 
neighbourhood.

If you spot a blocked sewer grate at risk 
of causing flooding and you’re unable  
to clear it, please contact Public Works 
at 250.361.0400.

Road Safety
take our quiz for  
a chance to win! 
As Victoria’s All Ages and Abilities (AAA) cycling network 
expands across the municipality, we’re reminding everyone 
that neighbourhood bikeways and multi-use pathways are 
shared. If you are driving, biking, walking, or rolling, remember to:

• Know the right of way – Always yield to pedestrians and be prepared to take your turn 
• Keep a safe distance – Give other users space to travel and pass safely
• Focus on the road – Be alert on the route and prepared for other users
• Follow the rules of the road – Safety is everyone’s responsibility

Drivers are reminded to watch for cyclists and pedestrians and be prepared for new traffic patterns and  
speed limits. With the upcoming time change, cyclists and skateboarders should plan to light up at night  
for extra visibility.

For more tips on how to safely move on Victoria’s cycling network and to take our road safety quiz for  
a chance to WIN one of three grand prizes, visit: victoria.ca/GoVictoria.

Topaz Park Upgrades
Construction begins this fall on the Topaz Park skate and bike parks. The City is also replacing and 
expanding the artificial turf sport field. These projects are the first upgrades guided by the Topaz Park 
Improvement Plan, adopted by Council in 2018 following a year of community engagement.

Created with input from the skate and bike community, the new skate park is designed for all skill levels with  
a beginner’s learning area and an advanced zone for more experienced riders. The bike park will provide a fun  
and challenging riding experience with a series of paved pump tracks and other features. Construction is expected  
to be completed by next summer.

The City’s busiest all season sport field is also getting a major makeover to meet the growing needs of the 
community for years to come. Valuable input by representatives from a variety of sporting organizations helped 
inform the design and layout of the new, expanded turf field. It will include a full-size soccer pitch, a youth-sized 
multi-purpose field and a softball diamond. There will also be improved dugouts and player shelters, a backstop  
and enhanced spectator seating. Construction on the sport field will begin in spring 2022.

Check out all the designs at engage.victoria.ca. 
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Planning for the Future: Fernwood, North 
Park and Hillside-Quadra Neighbourhoods
This fall the City of Victoria is starting the next stage of planning for the future of Fernwood, 
North Park and Hillside-Quadra. Read the new draft Neighbourhood Plans and have your say.

We want to know what ideas you like, 
what ideas you’d change, and what 
might be missing. This fall join an 
online Ask a Planner session, complete 
a survey, or join us for an in-person 
walkshop and open house. Visit 
engage.victoria.ca to learn more.

engage@victoria.ca | engage.victoria.ca

Connect 
With Us

Our Commitment to the Environment – The Connect newsletter is printed on FSC certified, 100% recycled paper.

Mark Your 
Calendar

Local Champions –  
Building Community from  
the Ground Up
Wednesday, October 20, 2021 
Noon – 1:30 p.m.
Are you a community leader in 
waiting? Or maybe someone 
interested in advancing your 
leadership skills? Join us as we 
discuss what it’s like to become 
a Local Champion through a City 
program. Register at victoria.ca/
communityvirtuals.

A Community Where  
Nothing is Wasted
Wednesday, November 17, 2021 
Noon – 1:30 p.m.
Learn more about Zero Waste 
Victoria local initiatives and how you 
can make a difference in supporting 
the City’s waste reduction 
efforts. Register at victoria.ca/
communityvirtuals.

We invite you to join 
this planning process 
about three urban 
villages, the housing 
around them and the 
connections between 
them. Help us refine 
how we can create 
housing choices, safe 
and sustainable mobility options, and joyful public 
spaces for everyone over the next 10 – 20 years.

Early engagement occurred in spring 2020. The second 
phase of engagement on draft directions took place 
between December 2020 and March 2021. So far in 
this process, we’ve heard from over 1,800 diverse 
community members.

What we heard:
While each neighbourhood has its own distinct 
character and individual priorities, a common theme 
was the desire for a ‘15-minute community’ with a 
wider range of housing choice, both on and off transit 
corridors, with walkable bustling urban villages and 
public spaces that bring people together, support local 
businesses and foster a sense of community identity.

Feedback from the first two phases of engagement 
has now been incorporated into Draft Neighbourhood 
Plans for each of these areas. 

Highlights include:
• North Park

• Ideas for a new public plaza in North Park 
Village and more green space 

• Options for the Village to grow while keeping 
spaces for small and local-serving shops

• New housing choices for people of different 
incomes along green and leafy streets

• Amenities like a new community centre
• Opportunities for maker-spaces, artisans and 

creative businesses

• Hillside-Quadra
• Ideas for new green spaces and public plazas
• Housing opportunities for renters and buyers  

of different incomes
• Opportunities for Quadra Village and smaller 

commercial corners to evolve over time while 
maintaining small spaces for beloved businesses

• Better ways to walk, roll or scoot between 
homes, parks and destinations

• Ideas to renew and expand community venues 
like the Roxy and community centre

• Fernwood
• Ideas for a gradual expansion of Fernwood 

Village with more and refreshed public space, 
opportunities for smaller shops and more 
housing choices

• Ideas for transforming Bay Street into a better 
place for people, with more trees, housing 
choices, shops and wider sidewalks, crossings 
and bus transit

• New car-lite housing options that fit into the 
neighbourhood, for both renters and buyers

• Ideas to enhance public spaces and walking 
routes 

North 
Park Fernwood

Hillside-
Quadra

Public 
Skating 
Come for  
a skate at the  
Save-On-Foods 
Memorial Centre. 
Register for 
group or private lessons.  
Skate and helmet rentals available.

More info at victoria.ca/arena


